
DURALAM 
Integra™ -27"
Eco-Load, Desktop 
Hot Roll Laminator



Designed by a team of ten laminator dealers and service technicians from across North America, the Duralam 
Integra-27" machine is the ultimate in 27" hot roll laminators. It is easy to load, easy to run, and easy to feed. 
Time is valuable—the Duralam Integra has a quick 5 minute warm-up time. Where most desktop laminators 
hold 500' rolls of 1.5mil or 1.7mil film, this machine has the capacity to hold 1,000' rolls giving you double the 
length—that cuts the number of film changes in half. Adjustable heat control, variable speed control, start, 
stop and a reverse button are conveniently located on the right hand side and are easy to see. The variable 
speed control allows the operator to laminate large sheets at speeds up to 4.5' per minute or small cards and 
bookmarks with an ultra slow speed setting, reducing waste. Additional features built into this laminator are 
an auto shut-off function, a rear slide slitter and an extra-long 13' power cord, creating an exceptional 27" hot 
roll desktop laminator that is packed full of features. The Duralam Integra combines all the best features and 
technology in one single machine.

DURALAM Integra ™-27"

Finishing Applications in On-Demand Print Shops, Educational, and Office Settings.   

MADE IN SOUTH KOREA

Duralam Integra 27"

Laminate 1" Core (max. 3.75' Roll Diameter) / Accepts All Laminate Finishes
Eco-Load Mandrel Function Allows All Roll Widths up to 27"

Film Thickness Up to 5.0 mil (up to 1000' of 1.7mil Laminate Film)

Speed Up to 4.5 ft/min (with Variable Speed Settings Including Ultra-Slow Setting)

Warm Up Approximately 5 min

Temperature Variable Temperature Control (302ºF max.) / Heated Infrared Roller 

Cutting Built-in Rear Cutter

Functions 4 Adjustable Auto Shut-Off Functions / Reverse Switch / Cooling Fans
Micro Switch Safety Shield / No-Tool Tension Adjuster

Dimensions 36" L x 21" W x 13" H

Weight 124 lbs

Electrical 120 V, 15 A  / 13' Power Cord

Warranty 2 Year on Parts 

Optional Power Lock-Out with Removable Key / Footage Counter

Specifications

Max. 27" wide

120 V

Up to 4.5 ft/min. 
Variable 

Speed Settings 

Note: The information given within this spec sheet is believed to be true and accurate and is not intended to violate any statutory condition or right of a third party. Skandacor™ makes no warranty, 
express or implied, as to the fitness of the products for any specific use or purpose. The included data is purely for reader’s consideration, investigation and verification.

Skandacor™ equipment works brilliantly with our 
lineup of pro™ Trade and Specialty laminate films. 

TRADE 
Laminate Films

SPECIALTY
Thermal
Laminate Films


